
Aim4Knowledge uses VitalSource Content Studio to  
create rich courseware

Sweden-based Aim4Knowledge traditionally provided training services to IT and service 
management companies as a consulting firm. But several years ago, leadership decided to start 
creating training course content around ITIL (Information Technology Infrastructure Library). The 
goal was to help businesses demonstrate compliance, measure improvement, and align IT services 
with the needs of their organizations.

“We knew we had to deliver the content electronically,” says Pelle Råstock, founder and product manager. “At 
first we made PDFs out of existing print materials, but quickly realized this was cumbersome and didn’t lend to 
updating the content. More importantly, we needed more interactive content to truly deliver our ITIL courseware 
in the very best way and serve our students with the best possible experience.”

Råstock and his team tested out several digital content authoring platforms but found many were very difficult to 
use because they required coding or programming skills. They also tried other platforms that were very simple to 
use, but those typically did not produce files that were very interactive or accessible to all users.
But VitalSource Content Studio™ is both easy to use and allows users to author rich, engaging digital content. 
 

COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTION CHECKS OFF ALL BOXES 
“We selected VitalSource Content Studio because of how straightforward it is,” says Råstock. “To add an 
element—be it text, an image, or a rich element such as a questionnaire—you simply click on the appropriate box 
and enter what you need.” 
 
Content created in VitalSource Content Studio is outputted as EPUB 3 into VitalSource Bookshelf® or any other 
compliant eReader. The export page within the program allows authors to easily preview and live-publish content, 
without needing to download and upload files manually.

The output is fully responsive on any device. When several authors are involved in creating content, VitalSource 
Content Studio’s built-in management tools support a thorough review process through assignments, comments, 
and approvals. If edits are needed, authors can go into VitalSource Content Studio, make changes, and instantly 
re-publish to Bookshelf.
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“Aim4Knowledge has created content for 16 courses in VitalSource Content Studio, and are working on more. It 
took us about three months to create 10 courses,” says Råstock.

MEETING USERS’ NEEDS WITH THE RIGHT FEATURES 
Another major benefit is that the content ingested from VitalSource Content Studio to Bookshelf supports both 
online and offline access. 

 “We have ITIL courseware customers in many different countries where internet access is not always available or 
very stable,” says Råstock. “It’s a must that content can be accessed offline.”

“Use VitalSource Content Studio the way it’s intended to be used, and you will have content that is truly digital-first,” 
recommends Råstock. “Students really love the assessment questions we put within the text,” he says. “These  
interactive activities help them stay engaged and learn better.”

Click to learn more about Aim4Knowledge 

For more information about VitalSource Content Studio, visit vitalsource.com/vcs
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